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Danielle,
 
Thanks for the time and opportunity to discuss the Panera Bread project with you.  As discussed
during our call, it is clear that a modification of a condition of approval to Parcel Map No. 30369
(“Map”) to allow drive-thru uses only requires City approval.  First, the drive thru restriction
originates from a condition imposed by and for the benefit of the City in the Map’s conditions of
approval, which requires a covenant be recorded that (among others) restricts drive thrus on several
parcels, including Parcel 1 (Kohl’s parcel).  Nothing in the drive thru restriction condition indicates
that it is for the benefit of the applicant (who owned all 9 parcels in the Center at that time) or the
Association (defined below), which wasn’t formed yet.  
 
Second, the Original Covenant (defined below) subsequently recorded by the applicant in order to
satisfy the above condition reaffirms that the restriction is for the benefit of the City, as it allocates
enforcement rights to the City and expressly provides the City with the right to release one or more
parcels from such restrictions (covenant shall remain “in effect until such time as released by the
City Planning Director of the City of Riverside, California, by a writing duly recorded”).  Noticeably
absent are any rights provided to the declarant or its successors in interest (compare 2002 Covenant
and Agreement Establishing Easements for Ingress and Egress, Parking and Utilities).  By its plain
terms, it is for the benefit of the City alone and can be enforced or waived at the City’s pleasure. 
 
Given the above, the City is empowered with the right to modify the condition and to release Parcel
1 from the drive thru restriction.  Importantly, this is exactly what the City did in 2004 and 2005 for
Parcels 8 and 9.  There, the City modified the condition to remove the drive thru restriction from
Parcels 8 and 9 for a drive thru restaurant, and allowed the owner of those two parcels to amend
the Original Covenant to remove such restriction from these parcels without any approvals from the
Association or any other parcel owner.  The City Planning Director and City Attorney were signatories
to this amendment as to both form (Attorney) and content (Planning Director).    
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45.


46.


The Circulation Element of the General Plan includes a Class II bikeway on Van Buren


Boulevard. This bikeway has not been implemented at this time. Because of the bikeway,


no parking will be allowed on Van Buren Boulevard after the bikeway is implemented.


This project is within the jurisdiction of the Department of Fish and Game. Approval from


the Department of Fish and Game is required before approval of any future grading.


Public Utilities


Prior to Map Recordation


47. All utilities shall be satisfactorily relocated, protected and/or replaced to the specifications


of the affected departments and agencies, and easements for such facilities retained as


necessary.


48.    The provision of utility easements, water, street lights and electrical underground and/or


overhead facilities and fees in accordance with the rules and regulations of the appropriate


purveyor.


Western Municipal Water District


49.


50.


51.


When water service is requested for any of the new pamels (Parcels 1-4), an individual water


service will be required. Installation of a water service requires payment of Westem's Added


Facilities Charge, Distribution System Fee, meter, participation fee and any other costs


associated with installation of a domestic water meter assembly.


If a domestic water pipeline does not front a customer's property, a long service installation


is required. A long service comprises of two components, the meter assembly and the lateral.


The water meter assembly is installed at the edge of the public right-of-way, at a location that


is the minimum distance to the nearest domestic water pipeline. The customer is required to


install the lateral to the outlet of the meter and continue the pipeline installation to the


customer's property. The length of the lateral cannot exceed 600 feet.


The customer is responsible for installing, paying all costs and obtaining an encroachment


permit from the local jurisdiction having authority over installation of a water lateral in the


public right of way. If the customer chooses to cross private property then the customer is


responsible to obtain private easements from adjacent property owners.


March Joint Powers Authority


52.    The applicant shall grant the March Inland Airport Authority an avigation easement in the


form and manner approved by the City Attorney and shall cause such an easement to be duly


recorded in the office of the County Recorder.


County of Riverside Airport Land Use Commission


53.    Provide Avigation Easements to March ARB/MIP prior to any permits being issued or sale


to any entity exempt from the Subdivision Map Act.


61-8





































































































































































We see no meaningful distinction between the 2004/2005 modification of both the condition of
approval and the Original Covenant (i.e., the Amended Covenant) and the circumstances here – let
alone one that would require or allow for a different outcome or approach to our application. 
 
History of Map Approval and the Original Covenant
 
The City of Riverside approved the Map on November 8, 2001. The Map proposed a total of 9
parcels.  As a condition of approval, the City required, in pertinent part, the recording of a covenant
“prohibiting automobile-oriented uses, including drive-thru restaurant…on those properties
currently shown as parcels 1, 4, 5, 8, and 9 of the map.”  (See condition of approval 2.a, attached). 
On May 17, 2002, such restrictive use covenant (“Original Covenant”) was recorded by Orangecrest
Hills, L.P., a Washington Limited Partnership (“OHLP”), restricting amongst other things, drive-thru
uses on the aforementioned parcels.  OHLP and the City are the only parties to the Original
Covenant, which is attached, and OHLP was the owner of Parcels 1 to 9 when the Original Covenant
was recorded.
 
Kohl’s Purchase of Parcel 1, Creation of Association and Subsequent Amendment of Original
Covenant
 

Subsequent to the Original Covenant’s recordation, Kohl’s purchased Parcel 1 from OHLP on or
about June 13, 2002 (grant deed attached).  Pursuant to the attached Articles of Incorporation, the
Orangecrest Hills Commercial Owner’s Association (“Association”) was created on January 14, 2003. 
According to the Secretary of State’s website and confirmed by the Attached Statement of
Information, the Association is active.  On July 9, 2004, the City approved a modification of the
Map’s conditions of approval relating to the prohibition of drive-thru facilities (Case P04-0601, page
61-3, attached) to allow drive-thru facilities on Parcels 8 and 9.  OHLP was owner of Parcels 8 and 9
at the time of approval.  The approval’s revised conditions of approval required recording of a
revised covenant.  On or about June 6, 2005 OHLP conveyed Parcel 8 and 9’s title to HEC-
Orangecrest, LLC (“HECOLLC”) (grant deed attached).  On June 15, 2005, HECOLLC recorded an
amendment to the Original Covenant (“Amended Covenant”) to implement the City’s revised
conditions of approval and to allow drive-thru facilities on Parcels 8 and 9.  HECOLLC and the City are
the only parties to the Amended Covenant, a copy of which is attached.  When the condition was
modified and the Amended Covenant was executed and recorded, Kohl’s owned Parcel 1 and the
Association was already in existence.  Additionally, as set forth in the table below, OHLP had already
transferred title to parcels 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 prior to the City’s approval of the modified condition
and recordation of the Amended Covenant (we can provide copies of the relevant grant deeds upon
request).  No additional owner’s approval of, consent to or signature on the Amended Covenant was
required.  
 
 

      Parcels/APNs                                    Transfer Date                                       Buyer
 
2 (284-020-012) July 2, 2003 Chevron
3 (284-020-013 March 14, 2003 Jay Harvey
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4  (284-020-014) October 14, 2003 Riverside Drug Store Group
5 (284-020-015)

 
August 29, 2003 Terry Fries

6
284-020-016

July 24, 2002 AMB 

7 March 19, 2003 Association
 
Original and Amended Covenant Expressly State City Can Release the Use Restriction
 
Both the Original Covenant and the Amended Covenant expressly state that these documents were
recorded to satisfy the City’s condition of approval.  Section 4 of both documents also state that the
covenant remains “in effect until such time as released by the City Planning Director of the City of
Riverside, California, by a writing duly recorded.”  As noted above the only other signatories to the
Original Covenant and the Amended Covenant are the City Planning Director and the City Attorney. 
Accordingly, based on the language of the Original Covenant and Amended Covenant and the City’s
previous approval of the Amended Covenant in 2005, the only signatures needed to allow drive-thru
uses on Parcel 1 are Kohl’s, the City Planning Director and the City Attorney. 
 
 
Michael Gonzales, Shareholder
800 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 860
Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.279.6966/Direct
213.279.6965/Main
213.402.2638/Fax
mike@gonzaleslawgroup.com
gonzaleslawgroup.com

 
This email may contain material that is confidential, privileged and/or attorney work product for the
sole use of the intended recipient.  Any review, reliance or distribution by others or forwarding
without express permission is strictly prohibited.  If you are not the intended recipient, please
contact the sender and delete all copies.
IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE:  To comply with IRS regulations we advise you that any discussion of
federal tax issues was neither written nor intended by the sender or Gonzales Law Group APC, and
cannot be used by any entity or person, (i) to avoid any penalties imposed under the Internal
Revenue Code or (ii) to promote, market or recommend to another party any transaction or matter
addressed herein.  
 
External Sender - please be cautious. This email originated from outside of our organization.
Only click links or open attachments if you recognize and trust this sender and never enter
your GLG username or password.
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